FAASTeam presents:

Learn to Turn Seminar with Rich Stowell Celebrating the CP
Aviation 35th Anniversary

"Learn to Turn" is a riveting seminar! Loss of
Control-In Flight remains the top accident
category in GA. Most often, LOC-I occurs during
Maneuvering Flight. Via your attendance, you will
learn what probably 86% of GA pilots do not
know about it. Rich Stowell will introduce this
keynote presentation as a formidable way to
celebrate the incredible 35th Anniversary of CP
Aviation, where he began his professional flight
training career. Seminar length: 60 mins.
After the seminar, everyone is invited to join Rich
and the entire CP crew and celebrate the 35th
Anniversary with complimentary lunch.
Directions: CP Aviation is located at the Santa Paula Airport.
[From the west] - Exit 126 fwy at exit 11 Palm Ave. Turn right
on S. Palm Ave. Turn left on Frontage Rd/E Santa Maria St.
Find CP Aviation near the airport cafe a few blocks ahead.
[From the east] - Exit 126 fwy at CA-150 E/S 10th St. Turn
right onto Frontage Rd/E Santa Maria St. Drive 0.2 miles.
Plenty of free parking.
A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a cash prize. Go to
www.mywingsinitiative.org
for more info.
Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/
Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!
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The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the
“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.

